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Smithers, B,C» 

January 19th# 1956 

The District Supervisor of Fisheries, 

Prinoe Rupert# BfC* 

Herewith please find my annual report of 

the Fisheries in the Babine-Morice Area of District 

# 2* B.C/for the season 1955♦ 

A. TREND OF THE SEVERAL FISHERIES. 
■ "t 

There being no commercial fishing in 

this area we can only follow the trend of the 

Fisheries by following the Indian Food Supply Catlh, 

The following is a table of the Indian food supply 

catoh at Moricetown Canyon broken down to show the 

species for the period 1950 to 1955* 

Sock. 

5,735 

2; 808 

1,097 

727 

445 

575 

Spr. Stnol. Coho Pink Total, 

L,437 

780 

1,19C 

1,271 

1,885 

1,320 

225 

244 

411 

925 

231 

226 

1,654 

419 

487 

747 

5,851 

1,941 

19 

61 

151 

259 

4,267 

3*252 

3,822 

8,412 

4,321. 

This table therefore shows that the total for 1955, 

4,321 compares with 1951 when 4,267 were taken• 

Although these catch figures compare there is a great 

difference in the way they are made up* in 1951 the 

Sockeye take was medium while the Coho catch was quite 

small, and in 1955 when the Sockeye catch was poor the 

Coho take was fairly good. Spring, Steelhead and Pink 

remain fairly level over this period* Indians in this 
Area, not liking Pink Salmon as well as the other$, do 

not take very many* Over the period 1930 to 1955, 26 

years, the average take by the Indians has been 11,185, 
while over the first ten years of this period the 

records show the average oatoh to be 14,896* and over the 

last ten years the average to be 7,882 approximately 

half# From this it oan be seen that the catch is on 

the decline mainly because of an evolution of the Indian 

to the White mans ways, and partly because there is 

more work that they oan do. I do not believe that there 

is the same fishing effort as say ten years ago* For 

the past 6 years it can be aeea that the catch has been 

considerably below the average for the past 26 years, 

: .i 

\ Water levels were low most of the season* 

By the time;Sockeye were at their peak at Moricetown* 

water levels were such that the continued use.of the 

fishways waj3 necessary* 

In the iLear .Lake area the Indian Food 

Supply amounted to 850 Socltoyet J50 Sprinp: .and Ifi -Btek-

or a total QjL_LtZ££* ^di*^3 arrived at Bear Lake this 
season after~tKeTJockeye had started to run and therefore 
did not take as many ass they would have liked# 

Comparisons do not mean muoh here as the population varies 

from year to year* 

continued on page 2* 
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A, TRBHD OP THE SEVERAL FISHERIES ocoat. 

Aa Coho, Stoelhoad end Charr in the boar 

Lake area ore usually taken after our inspections, their 

nuaibera ore no known. 

Sport fishing appeared to be about normal 

although an increased number of fishermen are now flying 

into the sore inaoceasable lakes$ thoir oatohea are not 

know but it is presunad that the total catches will be 

average or above, Stoelhoad ware alow in some areas but 

beoasa abundant in the late season, 

B, CONDITION OF FLBST OF FI3HINO VESSELS, 

As there is no commercial fishing in this 

area to have no commercial fishing vessels, Stoat of the 

boats used are of the flat bottom or river type peculiar 

to this districtf end dug out canoes, A few of tho old 

boats havo boon discarded bo ing replaced with new boats # 

coro outboard motors are being uaed, la general the 

suitability of tho boats arc improving. 

C. ' DSVEUOHSHT OR 

1, Fish Culture end Development Branch, 

a. She access road into the Babino 

Slid* was oleared last spring with tho result that 

road conditions as for as the Clifford Creek Hill 

ware good. This hill ooatinues to elide. Slide 

conditions ohowod very little change• Loggers have 

improved tho rood considerably ao far aa tho old 

Ceoip 6 end are now logging almost to Camp 7, 

b. Biologist 8tokos and assistant made a 

stream aurroy of Poxy Creek in the Max an Lake area, 

ISaxun Creek, end Upper Bulkley River, 

o, Bagtouwr Dyson and Biologist Stokes 

made a combined etrean survey of Hanika River. 

d, Jhgineer Homer planned work on the 

Moricetoun Pi atomy a but oold weather and ice 

prevented any work, 8teel for reenforotng the 

grates on the fluhwayo in in storage at 

waiting suitable conditions for its installation, 

2, Skeena River Xhvestifation» 

a* Salmon which wore tagged on tho Lower 

Sk&ena £iverf in an effort to find out when each 

population of saloon pass through the fishery 

exurouto to their seperate streams, Sagged salmon 
were recovered mostly at ltorioetom and Bear Lake. 

b, Seaples of adult Lamprey were forwarded 

to Or, Vladykov* Sillory, P#Q, 

o. Fry samples from Babino Lake were 

transported and fon*0ded to *\ioif io Bio logical 

Station# HanainQf B,C, 

oontinuod on 
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C. DEVELOPMENT OR CHANGES cont. 

3# B#C« Forest Service« 

a, A heavy cut of timber continues in 

this area with timber being taken from further 

back each year* Hauls of 30 to 35 miles are not 

uncommon ♦ 

b* A road is now being built by the B.C. 

Forest Service, which when completed will run* 

from Houston to McBride Lake, This will be within 

6 or 8 miles of Morice L«|ke« If this road were 
continued to Ubrioe Wke it would greatly aid 
inspections g 

4# Beaver in this area are increasing to 

the point where their dams are a hindrance to 

ascending salmon. The matter is being taken up 

with the B.C, Game Department for remedial 

action• 

54 The Smithers Rod and Gun Club received 

approximately 60,000 rainbow trout eggs last 

spring, these were hatched and approximately ' 

.57,000 fryra were distributed to different 

lakes* They contend that some of the fry that 

were planted several years ago are now returning 

to the area as steelhead* 

6# B.C. department of Public Works and the 
B.C. Forest Service are now using the large metal 

culverts at creek crossings in the construction 

of new roadst To date these seem to be quite 

satisfactory for the passage of salmon. 

7m Considerable repair work was made on 

Fishery cabins by one of our Guardians this 

season. Moricetown cabin was jacked up and new 

foundations put In, the building was lowered 

and levelled and a new floor laid* A chimney 

was errected which now makes the fire hazard 

very'much reduced* Painting was done and the 

cabin is now more comfortable. This Guardian 

also made repairs to Donald's Landing Station 

erreoting chimney etc* 

8+ Equipment on the whole functioned 

satisfactory with no serious difficulties* 

D. ABUSEMENTS. 

This season, owing to the small 

Indians were quite anxious, to keep all the salmon v, 

they pould oatoh for their own use. In seasons of 

good runs there JLs a tendancy for them to try to 

sell salmon• Therefore this season there were few if any 

8old and the practise has been kept to a minimum. 

Sawmills are generally quite good 

regarding pollution and no oases have been found 

in this past/year which would warrant any action f 

being taken♦ , 

Cont, on page 4« 
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E, CLOSE SEASONS. 

"i" " flu*** l/'~ 

1.18 2 6 

With the small run of salmon, no. close 

fseasons were kept this season. This was done so that 

the Indians would have a chance to take sufficient 

salmon to last them through the winter* 

F\ STEPS TAKEN FOR PREVENTION OF ILLEGAL FISHING* 

, L* A guardian was stationed at Moricetown 

w Canyon with the following duties; 

a* Prevention of illegal fishing and 

sale pf salmon by the Indians* 

ba To regulate fishing and oount Indian 

food supply catchy 

c* To inspect several spawning grounds* 

d% To repair and keep buildings and 

equipment in order* 

2# One Inspector carried out patrols by 
footj boat, oar and aircraft* 

G* PROTECTION OF WATERS FREQUENTED BY FISH. 

A check of sawmills and mines, if in 

operation, is constantly being made regarding the 

pollution of water8* Most of the sawmill checks are made 

during the winter months when roads are passable* 

No mines weire in operation this year* 

H. CONDITION OF FISHWAYS. 

Ioe caused some damage to the fishways 

at ^oricetown ^anyon this last winter when several of 
the grates were bowed down by the great weight of ice* 

However this did not effect their efficient operation* 

I* SPAWNING CONDITIONS* 

SOCKEYE* 

Sockeye arrived somewhat later than usual 

with the first Sockeye being caught at Moricetowh 

Canyon on July 8th* The Indian food supply catch amounted 

to 575 , this indicated a low Sookeye rin and such was 

borne out in the estimates o£ 3,000 to 4,000 on the Nanika 

River* In 1951 Indians took 2,805 Sookoye and there were an 

estimated 58,800 on the Nanika River. This shows there, is no 

ratio between Indian catch and escapement^ In 1951 Indian 

catch was \% of the total and in 1955 it was 12#* Water 
levels remained low most of the season becoming very low 

towards the e&d* 

At Bear Lake an estimated 5,000 Sockeye 
W spawned«A1though water levels were Excellent, only 

cont* on page 5* 
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X, SPASHIB3 COHDITIOBS. 

' , SOCKSYB, cont* 

only Szeiklotz Creek showed any promise with a total of 

600 on the stream* Shis compares reasonably with oyole 

years. Beach spawning observation was hampered by strong 

■ winds and rough water* 

yX- SHUHCf* 

On the Bear Rivw it was an average year for 
Spring with an estimated 151000 to 20,000 apawners, whioh 
oomparos favourably with the oyole year* Salmon were of good 

size and approximately $£ were Jacks • Sexes were about even* 
Water levels were high giving suffioient water for a good 

seeding* 

A light run entered the Iferioo and Upper 

Bulkley Rivers, making on esoaprafent estimated at 8,000% 

This is somewhat better than the oyole year whan and 

estimated 5,000 spawned* Salmon were mostly large, sexes 

about even with an estimated 5% Jacks* 

• ;. PIBKS* 

' Pinks used the fishwaye at tforioetown 

Canyon almost entirely this season due to the drop in 

water levels at the time of their arrival* An estimated 

: 7,000 for the Bulkley and Ibrice Rivers has shown as 

opntinued increase in the escapement sinoe the installation 

; of the fishways at Moricetown* 

C On the Bear River an estimated 5,000 to 

8,000 Pinks spawned• This was considered a light 

esoapesmxt but was of good sized salmon with soxos about 

even. 

COBD* 

There was a medium escapement to the area 

with an estimated 25,000 spawners* They were in good s 

condition and of medium and large sixes* There were an 

estimated 6# "*ok*« As this area had cold weather sinoe 
the 1st* week in November streams were frosen over 

early and observation made difficult. However coho were 

• observed spawoing after Christmas in a Xooal stream* 

Coho were seen at the mouths of streams 

flowing into Bear Lake, but had not entered at that 

tima« Estimates were therefore not madot I feel there 
was a modium escapement to this area* 

8TEELHSM3, 

Steelhead entered this area slightly later 

- than usual this fall* Fishermen had medium success in 
the Bulkley and Morice Rivers, with excellent fishing 

•.; being experienced just before Christmas. ; 

Continued on Ffcxge 6# 
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!♦ SFAWHIHG CONDITIOHS. Coat. 

STSELHESD. 

A school of atoelhead were observed at the 
outlet of Johanson Lake* apparently all males waiting for 

the females to arrive* Aooordlng to IndlAns this area is 

very productive for Steelhead* 

CEQUS* 

Very few Chum salmon ever enter this area 

and none were observed this year* 

DOLLT VAtfDOH. 

this predator abounds In the lakes and 

streams of this area, they become good sised and many 

sports fishermen prefer them to trout when taken in 

good condition. 

Jt GUARDUN SERVICE. 

. The Guardian service is oomprised of one 

only guardian stationed at Wbrioetown Canyon• 

hi susunary Sockoyo escapement was poor, 
Spring was light to medium, Steelhead were average, 

Coho were medium and Pinks light to Medium, There was 
, an average oatoh of ,.rtrout of average size* The Indian 
^ food supply oatoh although low has raised no complaints 

to my knowodge* Water levels were low throughout the 

season* Men wet performed their duties and the function 

of equipment was satisfactory. 

ff.K. Elliott 

Fishery Officer* 
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- 1955. 

ConditlonB> 

The weather during the firat few .nontha; of 1955 was 
nild with very little snow, Spring v/ao lite and there 
were no spring floods on local streams* a v/et suxu-ier 
kept water levels above norual throughout the salmon season 
until the first part of November"when a sudden cold opell 
froze o.ver lat:ea and streams and drox>ped wixter levels con* 
aiderably. This cold weather kept up v?ith only a short 
break "until the end" of the year* -

The ixfsaodiate lakelse Area was subjected to three 
flash floods before freeze-up but docase to s^avMin^ grounds 
did not appear to be aeveret These floodo did not affect 
the spawning areas further in the interior^ 

3 pawn ing Ground Sucasary. 

iockeye# 

She sockeye run of about 25,0v0 fiaii can be consid'.red 
li£,ht with all spavvnin^ a'reaa bhovJin^. a ciecr^aae on the liol 
year. Alliatair lake 8pax\rninL: eroundQ were cli:;htly lighter 
than 1951 but for the size of the area still had e fairwseed-
ing. Ki3piox, iHtaumgalun and I-okeloe nrena shov/ed n definite 
decrease over 19S1* 

Spring seeding can be ctnsioered ^ood with a better than ! 
average seeding on ^itstULgaiun* and Copper riv^ro. 'a run of 
about 10,000 fish was found on the r.iopiox ;Uvcr but as tjhis 

whole area was not inspected in 1950 and 1951 one can not" 

:uake a definite comparison., This run showed a definite in 

crease on the lower river that was insy^cted in 1^50 and 1^5*1 • 
Fish for the noot part were very lar«e in size, springs v/^re 

found spawning on riffles in the lower Copper River in t;cod 
numbers♦ These saiae riffles carried fev: finh in cycle years• 

Cohoe* 

On the strea:ns which a count could te nacie there? were 

an cstiinated 52.000 spawnero which can bv, considered au aver 

age run* Tliis is a nuch larger figure than that of 1051 

which was about 34f000 or 1952 which vmu about 3^,000. Thin 

does not nean that the run was that r.»uch better am the increase,, 

in count cooes from the Kisplox River v/hich carried about 

10,000 fish and the Upper hitsuragalum (Beaver) :Uver v^ich 
carried about &9000« These strea^^s were not listed by a 

figure in 1951 or 1952 ao water conditions* v.ere uuoh in thoae 

year8 that a figure was impossible« 

The I'ink run can bo considered h^avy as cpraparjed to the 

cycle year of 1953 but still not up to the h<?nvy seeQint: of 

1952# The odd year Pinko, as reported before, have been show 

ing an increase since 1947• Lakelse and i'.itwaaga Rivers and 
smaller streans counted for about 380,000 fish a& compared to 

about 230f000 in 1953. Kiapiox River, not inspected over all 
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it's length in 1953f frad a cood seeding of perhaps 750,000 
fish, scattered over itfs lower length of about 70 i:;iles# 

yish were observed on every riffle on thiG lower river but 
no overcrowding seen. 

Chinas. 

The Chun run of about 2,500 fish was light as compared 

to 1951 •when there was an estimated 11,000 on the rrcunds 
but be.tter than 1952 when there was only 1,500. r.ispiox 

Hiver carried about 1,500 fish as -compared to 15,000 in 1354. 

steelhead. 

The Steelhead tun was about average; net aa heavy as 
1954 or 1953* Catches by sport fishermen on the ilispiox 
River were not as good as in 1954 and catches in the Indian 

fishery were only average* Catches by sport fishermen in 
the Copper and iCitsumgaluxn nivers were down as compared to 
1954. 

ffishing. 

dteelhead catches by sport fieherxsen v/ere Uovw a a cor»-
pared to the good years of 1953 and 1954, although fair 

catches v;ere nadc in hiopiox Hiver* 

The CoJioe catch wao cood thrcu^:cut the fir'..-a. 

lakelse lake and ;<iver were coc\i produccir^ oiT ;,otL cut 

throat and Dpllyvarden. Good catches of ^ollj/Virde'i v.ere 

aloo taken fro::- the Copper Hiver. 

Indian yiahery. 

Ti*e following is the catch froi.. the Indian Si^h^ry aa 

^ compared to 1954i 

1954 1955 

15,560 llf615 

131 pefinits were issued as compared to 99 in 1954. 
The increaseUn Indian fishermen was due to the fact that 

several fishferaen were not taken on at the canneries in 
the coxanercjlal fishery this year. The catch v;a3 down on the 
1954 figure'fin spite of the increase in fishermen. Jefinite 
decrease in/ihe sockeye run to the main 3i;eena Hiver and the 
fact that1 r^yer levels were high during the i:,ri::;; salmon 
fishery combined to nake this difference. - ' v 

Violations. 

lio violations were found this year and no charges laid. 

The area was patrolled as often as possible by inspector and 

w Guardian} posters were put up and regulations were uiscu&sed 

with fishermen in course of patrols. 



Guardians* 

One Guardian was employed in the Hazel ton area of this 
District to look after the Indian fishery and to &ake routine 
river patrols and soiae spawning ground surveys• 

Logging* 

logging wqs active throughout thfe area with an up-owing 
in the lumber narket* 

Columbia Cellulose Coinyany started lo£ driving on the 
i.itsuzagalua liiver this year* 3oce stream improvement was 
done by this Company on the Litouw^alu:-! Hiver this year. 

w Damage to the oalnon fishery in this operation was considered 
to be li^ht. 

The Columbia Cellulose Company have completed their log 
ging road on the vest Kitsujugalua to Jand Lake and it is re 
ported that they hope to complete this road to the Haas River 
at Aiyansh by the tfall bf 1056. 

This Company has also nade preliminary surveys on the 

Copper River with a view to driving Iocs from their holdings 

there* 

They have started logging their "hitebottor:; block of 

timber across the ^iver fron Shames* i:art of the logs from 

this operation were brought across the ilteena River at Shames 
by truck and then sent to lort Kdward by rail* The balance 

was isade up into rafts and towed down the Jkeeua by towboat« 

These towboats operated satisfactorily during the high and 

nediuxn water periods but could not operate during low water 
levels* ' 

vater Rights* 

Applications for water rights on six strcana were in 

vestigated* All but one of these v?ere not salmon streams and 

i the granting of water rights was no problem* The other appli-

w cation nade by the Village of Terrace was for water rights 
on jeep* Creek* This River is a sal&on producer and was 

investigated thoroughly* It was decided that if the applicant 
took only the 500*000 gallons per day as applied for little 

harts could be done to the saloon runs* 

predators* 

A total of 129 harbour seals were killed in the area 
during the year* 125 of these were killed on the annual Skeepa 

Hiver deal hunt by Inspectors Gelley and Giraud a?id the other 
4 were killed during routine patrols on lorer 3fceena« Cnly l 
seal nose was turned in to the Terrace office for bounty* 

iTedation by beaxs was heavy at Alliotair lake and at 
3v?an lake* Three Grizsly were tilledj one on the Alliotair 
lake spawning grounds and the other two on 3?alls Creek at 
Swan lake# Predation by Oriszly on the Swan lake area was 
exceptionally heavy and it is possible that an organized 
thinning out of bears on this area would be* beneficial* 
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■Jtrean Clearing 

Two beaver dame were removed fro;:i 3outh "nd Creek at 
Allistair Lake and one removed froi.; l»eep Creek.. Total cost 
of rexaoval -waa £23*15 for powder, fuse and capo. Beaver have 
increaoed considerably In thie area in the laat fcv/ years due 
to laok of trapping* it i8 possible that perait« will be 
issued for trappers to take beaver in the Fall of the year 
v/hen they are easy to take on the areas in which they are 
harmful to salmon runs* 

27 

A new 10 H*P# Johnson Outboard notor waa supplied to this 
area in place of the 5 K*P* that was used on the Terrace-Lakelse 
canoe# This motor operated successfully and saved a lot of time 
and trouble on spawning ground trips• 

A six-man rubber boat wats supplied for spanning ground 
inspect ions. This boat was used on the ilispiox iUver work to 
good advantage* 

A heavy duty shotgun was supplied as replacement for the 
one stolen last year* 

The 18 ft« Peterborough canoe v.as recovered with fibre-
glass this year* 

General* ' 

Work lias started on the Terraoe-.Kitiinat Highway with a 
contract let on the first eight milea on the Tsrrace end* 
A slashing contract has been let on the Kitiriat end. The 

Terrace to Kitioat railroad branch line was officially opened 

tiiiu year and a daily passenger service iruauguratcd» 

There hao been sone luproverient in tho *,aiu highway ti»io 

year with a few uilec of blacktop laid in the hazel tor* area* 

i ining has been slaok.with only one s::-all base u.ctrxl r-iae 

and a liiae quarry operatingsin the area during the year* 

About one million pink salmon eggs were taken frora Lakclne 

Hiver for the Ontario Department of Lands and forests for stock 

ing streams in the Hudson Bay area* These eggs were taken by 

it* T* Burridget Jieh Culture Biologist fron L'anaiao, and Lr* 

C* Armstrong from the Ontario Department of Lands and forests. 

racific Western Airlines have been servicing a survey party 

who are investigating the possible hydro sites on the liaaa River. 

A radio beam station wa3 installed at the Terrace airport 

and Canadian Pacific Airlines have established a daily direct 

flight to and from Vancouver* 

l 

Terraoei 3* C* 

January 31, 1956. 

lu Giraud 

cry effioor. 


